Ty4, a new retrotransposon from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, flanked by tau-elements.
We have isolated and sequenced a genomic clone from Saccharomyces cerevisiae that shows structural features of a novel retrotransposon, designated Ty4. The element is 6.2 kilobases in length, and its genetic organization of the deduced functional domains is similar to Ty1 and Ty2 and thus different from Ty3. In contrast to hitherto known Ty elements from yeast, Ty4 is flanked by long terminal tau-element repeats instead of delta or sigma sequences. Ty4 contains two overlapping open reading frames. The first open reading frame, TYA4, is 1230 base pairs long and encodes a protein with a motif found in the nucleic acid-binding gag-protein of retroviruses. The second 4395-base pair open reading frame, TYB4, encodes a polyprotein that has domains with significant homology to retroviral protease, integrase, reverse transcriptase, and RNase H, structurally arranged in that order. The deduced amino acid sequence shows the greatest similarity with Ty2 and Ty1. The overall identity of the deduced functional protein domains is 28% with Ty2, 25% with Ty1, 19% with copia from Drosophila, and 18% with Ty3. Examination of genomic DNA from several laboratory strains indicates that Ty4 is present in two to four copies. Ty4 mRNA is of low abundance as compared to other Ty retrotransposons. At the 3' end of Ty4, two "solo" delta-elements, a full length and an overlapping, truncated one, are associated.